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BBC NEWS AND VIEWS
JUNE 2019
There will be no meeting this month

BBC will host its 5th BBC Literary Soiree on November 6, 2019, 7:00 PM, at the Greenwich House Music
School (46 Barrow St.) Please come and share your
poems, your Great
American Novel,
your short story,
your memoir, your
narrative nonfiction or your play.
This event is open
to all BBCers of
ALL ages. Kids are
encouraged to share their writing too! We ask any interested writer to register, via email (KathrynDonaldson@aol.com), if you would like to participate.
PLEASE NOTE: WE MUST LIMIT THE READERS TO
TEN, EACH OF WHOM WILL READ FOR FIVE MINUTES....MAXIMUM.
If more than ten writers want to participate, we will
schedule another reading event. But please be aware,
we ARE limited by time constraints. If you are interesting in participating, please register. At the same time,
include a brief bio (several lines) which will be read
to the audience when you are introduced at the BBC
Literary Soiree. We look forward to seeing you and
hearing your work at this exciting premier event. And
bring your fans, friends and family!
Please join the 7th Avenue South Alliance on June 15 for
their first ever fundraiser, Sip, Nibble, Tour! Meet at
2:00PM for cocktails at the new 27 Morton (the former
Doma na Rohu) and enjoy guided tours of four remark-

able neighborhood homes from 3:00PM - 5:00PM: the
oldest house in the Village, a federal-style 1828 house,
a grand manse and a charming house completely hidden from view consisting of recently combined historic outbuildings. Tickets are $150 (or $280 for couples)
and can be found at www.7ASA.org (or send a check
to 7th Avenue South Alliance, PO Box 776, NYC 10014).
All proceeds go to benefit 7th Avenue South Alliance,
which is a 501c3 organization, making the 7th Avenue
South area greener, cleaner and safer with daily litter
pick-up, plantings and advocacy!
Women’s Film and Art Festival presents a screening
of Award Winning PBS Documentary Miracle on 42nd Street
by Academy Award nominee
BBCer Alice Elliott. WHEN:
Friday, June 7, 7:00PM, Where:
AMC 25 on 42nd Street New
York City. Discount Codes are
as follows:15 percent discount
EQUITY SSDC LOCAL 7 WIFT
(Women in Film and Television) SAG-AFTRA LOCAL 52.
Group of 5 or more will automatically get 20% off!
BBCer Anne Marie Paolucci founder of Chemo Comfort challenged bakeries to help us celebrate the sweet
victory of cancer survivorship for one week, beginning
National Cancer Survivor Day, Sunday June 2. Bakeries are participating in “Confections for Comfort” with
sweet treats, which will be on sale June 2 - 9, 2019. Establishments in New York City, Long Island, Westchester and New Jersey will participate in this seventh annual event, by creating signature confections for their
patrons. Proceeds from these items will be donated to
Chemo Comfort to support its programs. Chemo Comfort, an all-volunteer run organization, provides cancer
patients with kits of products to help manage chemo-
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therapy’s side effects.
Vendors include
Manhattan Melt Bakery Ice Cream Sandwiches Multiple locations: meltbakery.com
New York Sweets 21 W. 38th St. newyorksweets.com
Milk & Cookies Bakery, 19 Commerce St. milkandcookiesbakery.com

The 5th installment of The Greenwich Village Film
Festival will be held from October 21 - 23 at the IFC
Theater on Sixth Ave. BBC member and Grove Street
Block Association, Richard Eric Weigle and his husband, Michael Anastasio, are two of the organizers of
the festival. “We are trying to keep Greenwich Village
as a creative place where filmmakers from all over the
world can share their work and ideas,” Weigle says.
If you know anyone who has made a film, 20 minutes
or less, submissions are now open. Categories include
documentary, animation, Greenwich village portrait
and short narrative film.Go to
www.greenwichvillagefilmfestival.com and submit
your film. If you would like to support this festival,
you can make out a 100% tax deductible check to
GREENWICH VILLAGE FILM FESTIVAL and send
it to: Richard Eric Weigle, 35 Grove St. Apt 2D, New
York, NY 10014
Nabe Notes
Cherry Lane Theatre
Special discount to Original Sound at Cherry Lane Theatre for our West Village neighbors! Get $25 tickets with
code VILLAGE at cherrylanetheatre.org. Through June
8 only. The New Yorker calls Original Sound a “Compelling, fast-moving new play. At the center of the play is
a gorgeous sequence that captures the magic moment
when a collaboration clicks.” Who do you step on to get
to the top? A young Nuyorican beat maker calls out a rising
pop star for ripping off his track. Original Sound is a fierce,
funny, musical journey through the heart of an unforgiving
industry.

Greenwich House Pottery
Joanna Powell exhibition, “Lay in a Hot
Bed and Try Not to
Drown” will still be on
view through June 14.
http://www.greenw i c h h o u s e . o rg / a n nouncements/ghp-exhibition-joanna-powell
Greenwich House Music School
There’s a Mozart for Munchkins concert on June 8: http://
www.greenwichhouse.org/
announcements/mozart-formunchkins-11
A screening of the documentary Rebels on Pointe
in association with Summer
Stage on June 18:http://www.
g re e n w i c h h o u s e . o rg / a n nouncements/rebels-on-pointe-screening
A Sound it Out concert, Monk on Guitars 2, that
benefits the Music School on June 25:
http://www.greenwichhouse.org/announcements/
monk-on-guitars-2-sound-it-out-benefit-concert
And a Sound it Out concert featuring Norman
Westberg and Simon Jermyn & Joseph Branciforte
on June 27:
http://www.greenwichhouse.org/announcements/
sound-it-out-norman-westberg-simon-jermyn-josephbranciforte
The West Village Chorale presents Summer Sings
Mondays June 10-August 19: 7:30 PM , Judson Memorial Church, 55 Washington Square South at Thompson
St. Tickets: $15; $ $10 Students; Subscription series for
all eleven sings can be purchased for $130. For more
information, visit www.westvillagechorale.org, or call
212.517.1776.
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Washington Square Music Festival presents its 60th
season of FREE concerts every Tuesday in June. 8:00PM
For more information as to programs and performers,
call 212.252.3621, or go to www.washingtonsquaremusicfestival.org
Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation
The Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation presents its Annual Meeting and Village Awards
on Wednesday, June 12, 6:30-8:00 PM, Tishman Auditorium, The New School, 66 West 12th Street. Reception
to follow. Free and open to the public (wheelchair accessible).RSVP to rsvp@gvshp.org or call 212-475-9585
x35.

rally in Albany, where workers said that e-scooters
and e-bikes allow them
to serve more customers
more quickly and make
more in wages and tips.
The legislators said they’re
working to drum up support for their bills to legalize the devices.

A new analysis shows top Democrats in the Assembly
collected few campaign contributions from their constituents during the past election cycle, making them
unlikely to benefit from the 6-to-1 public matching
system for in-district donations, Times Union
8th Annual Community Health Forum Your Pain Mat- Each year the Rattlestick Theater (224 Waverly Place)
ters-Understanding and Speaking About Chronic Pain. invites its alumni writers to share new work. This gives
Wednesday, June 5. 11AM - 2PM, NYU Kimmel Center, the artists a chance to test out new pieces. For an event
Rosenthal Pavilion, 60 Washington Square South, 10 hosted by Kyra Sedgewick, this year’s writers are:
Floor — Sponsored by NYU and Village Care.
Jesse Eisenberg (The Revisionist, Ascuncion), with an
excerpt from The Ziegfeld Files, starring Eisenberg
Jefferson Market Garden World Music, August 4, 11 Halley Feiffer (How to Make Friends and Keep Them)
and 18 5:00PM -7:00PM. Weather permitting, the gar- with a new excerpt from The Agonist, starring Maria
den will be open Tuesdays through Sundays 9:00AM Dizzia and Dan Oreskes, directed by Kyra Sedgwick
until dusk.
Samueld Hunter (The Few, Lewiston/Clarkston), with
an excerpt of Greater Clements before it goes to Lincoln
Center next season. Lewiston/Clarkston actors Edmund
Donovan, Kristin Griffith and Angela Reed will act
in this excerpt, directed by Kyra Sedgwick
Ren Santiago with an excerpt from The Siblings Play,
which the theater will produce next season. Edison
Ventura Mata and Kara Young will act in this excerpt,
Diana Oh ({mylingerieplay}) as the finale, with 3 songs
by from their new piece Clairvoyance, performed by Oh
and Matt Park, recently presented at ART in Boston.

A HAPPY AND SAFE SUMMER TO YOU ALL,
FROM YOUR BBC! SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER!!

Resources & Information
Mayor De Blasio defended the use of taxpayer funds to
cover the costs of his NYPD security detail while traveling for his long shot presidential bid, even though
he’s polling at less than 1% among the 24 Democratic
contenders, NY Post
State Sen. Jessica Ramos and Assemblywoman Nily
Rozic spoke alongside delivery workers at an e-bike

JUNE 3, 7:00pm
THERE IS LIMITED SEATING
SO GRAB YOUR TIX NOW.
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Old News
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If Lower Manhattan’s Financial District was the center
of American capitalism in the 1920s, then the southeast
corner of Wall and Broad Streets was its most important junction. It was dominated by the headquarters
of J.P. Morgan and Co., a financial leviathan that had
come out of World War I as the most influential banking institution on the globe. Across the street stood the
U.S. Sub-Treasury and the Assay Office. The bustling
New York Stock Exchange was located down the road
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Rain was in the forecast for September 16, 1920,
but as the bells of nearby Trinity Church rang in the
noonday hour, “the Corner” was its usual hive of activity. Few in the lunchtime crowd paid any notice to
the battered horse-drawn wagon parked in front of
the Assay Office, nor the driver that had anxiously
dropped the reins and hurried off down the street.
The final ring of the church bells was still hanging
in the air at 12:01, when the 100 pounds of dynamite
concealed in the wagon detonated with an ear-splitting roar. Those closer to the wagon were consumed
in pillars of flame or cut to pieces by the hundreds
of pounds of metal fragments—most likely iron sash
weights—that had been cruelly piled on top of the
bomb to act as shrapnel.
Trading at the Stock Exchange ground to a halt, and
some 2,000 New York City policemen and Red Cross
nurses converged on Wall Street to comb through the
wreckage. The initial explosion had killed 30 men and
women, and another eight would later die from their
wounds. Hundreds more were injured, many of them
burned or maimed by flying glass and shrapnel.
The attack would remain the deadliest terrorist incident on U.S. soil until the Oklahoma City bombing
75 years later, yet investigators initially struggled to
explain who had carried it out or why. With the first
Red Scare still in full swing, most of the finger pointing soon centered on anti-capitalist communist and
anarchist groups, which had been blamed for dozens
of other bombings dating back to the 19th century.
Police and agents from the Bureau of Investigation
(later the FBI) spent over three years trying to crack
the case and identify the wagon’s driver. One of the
stranger dead ends concerned Edward Fischer, a mentally unstable tennis champion who had warned people to stay away from Wall Street in the days preceding
the attack. Once investigators learned that Fischer had
issued several previous Wall Street warnings—each
one of them supposedly received “through God and
the air”—they dropped him as a suspect and commit-

ted him to a psychiatric ward.
The last official inquiry into the Wall Street attack
took place in 1944, when the FBI reopened the decadesold cold case and concluded the explosion was likely
the work of “Italian anarchists or Italian terrorists.”
Other investigators have since pointed to a Galleanist named Mario Buda as the most likely culprit. Buda
was an associate of the famed anarchists Nicola Sacco
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, and he may have engineered
the Wall Street attack as revenge for their September
11, 1920 indictment for murder in a robbery gone
wrong. Buda fled to Italy shortly after the bombing,
however, and remained there until his death. Neither
he nor anyone else was ever charged with the September 16 attack.
Wall Street reopened only a day after the deadly
explosion, “determined,” wrote the New York Sun, “to
show the world that business will proceed as usual despite bombs.” That afternoon, thousands of New Yorkers descended on the scene of the disaster and joined
in renditions of “America the Beautiful” and the national anthem. Looming behind them was the Morgan
building, its marble edifice marred by fist-deep holes
from bomb shrapnel. The scars are still visible on the
building today—the lone monument to an unsolved
crime that claimed 38 lives.
One of these lives was Mildred Xylander, a 27
year old stenographer who lived
at 46 Commerce Street and who
worked at the law offices of Scottish born attorney Andrew Leith.
Funeral services were conducted
for Ms.Xylander on the following
Sunday at her home. She wa buried in Lutheran All Faiths Centery in Middle Village Queens.
Excerpts from The History Channel
website.
(To be continued.)

